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| ACRAZY WOMAN PASSES THROUGH 
TOWN, 

On last Sunday evening at about six 
o'clock a woman with her dress drawo up | 

{ cver her head fora covering was seen | 
{ coming upthe Brushvalley road; she was 
i 

- | and general appearance as she passed up 

TERMS; —~One year, $1.50, when paid in ad 
vance, Those in arrears subject te previous 
wrms, 

oN Advertisements 20 cents per line for 8 inser 

tions, and 5 cents for each subsequent insertion. 

LOCAL ITEMS. 
a——— 

—~ The season opens favorably for 
bees and corner loafers, 

—— (Charles Ripka has moved on the 

Moyer farm east of Centre Halls. 
A iarge corn and tomato canning 

establishment is to be erected at once at 
Relinsgrove, 

—Ramuel Slack informs us that the 

ship look promising 

——Will Rable and family moved from 

this place to the Love farm near Tussey- | 
ville, on Tuesday of this week, 

eli}. 
the Gazelle office, has obtained a position 
in one of the Lewistown offices, 

——An 18 year old colored boy has | 
been arrested in Philadelphia for marry- 
ing two wives inside of four month. 

—They say trout bit lively in Cherry | 
A good and Swift Raus last Sunday. 

field for the home missionary society. 

ne —~Christian Derr, an old citizen 
Bellefonte, died last week. 

in failiog health for a number of years. 

Mr. Reesman and 
who have been on the invalid list 

d AVS, 

——Jece cream season i8 opening and 
young fellows who have girls, want t« 

keepaf ie 
of those establishments, 

— Onion sets are scarce, and selling | 
in some of | 

they 
as high ae 30 cents per quart 
the larger towns, Io oar stores 

bave retailed at 15 cents per quart. . 

— Monday morning opened with the | 
ground and house tops white with snow 
before noon, however, the sky brighten- 

ed and the rest of te day was lovely. 

—Samnel H, Williams, of Bellefonte | 
1 has been ppointed quarter master of the 

Fif 
gylvania, vice C. G. McMillan, resigned 

——Aaronsburg rejoices in a lot 

pew boardwalks, extending to the 
end of town, and to second treet 

ing the Lutheran chorch—sad 
1 

M( y DEG badly needed 

Hubler, an 
zen of 

12 

reach- 

all 

old and 
known citi Miles township, 

on Thursday, h. Mr. Hubler 
heen in an almost he plesa condition 

OVer a vear. 

Tre grain fields are showing ar 
improved appearance with each day, anc 
the hearts of oar farmers are being 
dened with the prospect of an 

ioned wheat crop. 

Potatoes are sell 
wr bushel! on track in 

ring ¥ cents the 

John 
die 
ha 

giaag ¥ 

cents 

They 

and 
at $1 20 per bushel. 

1 
} 
} 

toona, 

Last Saturday was cool 
tery, with rain early in the 

During the day | 

ed carvlessly thro the air, 

some Dakota blizzard, no d 

Mr and Mrs. Will Fagan, 
mangh Borough, have buried all 

their children ce the 21 

mont! Their 
diptheria, Tit 

years. 

— Subscribe RerourTER 
the campaign at 10 cents per 

Any one sending ns names for the cam 
paign and the cash, will get a fifth copy 

free. Reader can’t you get us 
names? Try it 

— John Harris having intimated 
would buy a lot in our 'own, one 

Jellefonte papers ironically sass, Ce 
Hal Mr. Harris is looking 
around for a site to plant an elderberry 
orchard, 

morping 

v1 yt 
Hus. 

fi 

of 

canged 

Bir at 

by deaths were 

for the 

he 

of the 

has a boom 

— Lawvers Orvis, Gephart, 
and Dale, are attending supreme court 

at Philadelphia, this week, The weight 

of the Centre connty bar wi'l be felt 

doubt. 

May 7 
This morning 12th Rev 

X Roads, Comberland county, Pa , where 
the former will be loceted in the fature 
as the pastor of the Evangelical church 
— Lewisburg Journal, 

Rev. Hunter, was stationed at this place | 
gome years ago and is an able minister 
in that church. 

The News, of last Thursday save: | 
At one o'ciork this morning Mr. Amos 
Garhriek’ss'able at Coleville was destroy 

ed by fire with all its contents, including 
a team of handsome black horses, a cow, 

grain, hay, ice, tools and other articles, 

The origin of the fire is not known, but 
Mr. Garrick believes it to be 
diary. 
ance $500 
~The Lewisburg News says that quiet 

boro’ i9 at last getting life and abooming 
in spite of some rroakers who croaked 
and choked enterprises. Gilad of it; let 
the wheels of enterprize go on, every. 
where and grind the eroakers to powder 
We have the same kind of croakers and 

chokers in Centre Ha'l, but the town 
works ahead backed by the Reronrrer, in 
gpite of ‘em. 
——Reub Spangler received a curiosity | 

by express this week. It was a box con - 
taining a pair of beautiful white rats, 
Their coat ig pure white, the tip of the | 
nose and feet are delicate red while their 
eves sparkle like small purple beads 
These rodents are much different from 
the ordinary common ra’; as they are 

tame and can be handled as pets by chil: | 
dren They are not destroctive by any 
means and when let ros about the prem- 

ises it is maid they will drive the other 
species away, 

we Talmage, in his sermon on jeal- 
ousv, last Sanbath, wound np as follows: 

“Surely this world is large enough for 
you and all your rivals, God has given 
you a work to do. Go ahead snd do it, 
Mind your own business. Ia all circles, 
in all businesses, in all professions there 
is room for straigh forward saccess, Jeal- 
ousy entertained will not only bedwarf 
your soul, but it will flatten your skuail, 
bemean vour eyes, pot pinechedness of 
look about the nostrils, give a bad enrl to 
your lip, and expel from yonr face the di- 
vine image In, which yon were created. 
1f you are assailed by jealousy make no 
enswer, Take it as a compliment, for 

failure.” people are never jealous of a 

W. Smith, lately employed in | 

of 

He had been 

Mr. Bairfoot, 
for 

several weeks are able to be out on fine 

w dimes on hand or steer clear 

th regiment, National Gaard of Penn- 

of 

west 

was | 
i 

well 

i 
1 

d 

1 5 i 
1 his pockets 
i : 

old fash- | 

ast week, were retailing 

and blus | re urned te 

nely snow flakes steer- | 
remnants of | 

of Cone. | 

eir ages were from 9 to 14 

for 

month, 

a few 

tre dq 

Keller | © 

no | 
Fred'k Kurtz has been drawn as 

a grand juror for U. 8, Court, at Pittsburg 

Georga 

Hunter and wtfe take the train for Lee's | 

incens | 

His loss is $1,000 and the insur. | 

| church street, keeping the middle of the 
road, attracted the attention of every one 

| who saw her. Khestopped at one of the 
| honges aod asked for lodging but were | 
{unab e to keep heras they had no va- 

| cant room. She then resumed her jour 
| nvy westward and arrived at 
! Bruss’ who allowed her 
their home over night. 
formed us that from her 

Mr. Bruss in- 
t actions she 

| must 
| She said she had been in the Lewistown 
| poor house also in a similar institotion 
| ai Harrisburg and at the asylum at Dan- | 

ville from whieh place she 1ikely escaped. 
At times she would sit and talk to 

| self speaking of her husband John and 
money she had invested in 

{ her clothes; she had been away 
weeks, was on her way to Altoona and 
would return again in two weeks, When 

| asked as to where she wonld return, re- 
plied that she did'nt know where. She 

| was about five feet ten 1uches 
| wore a bounet, and a dark blue dress, 
and is about thirty five years old, 

-——— 

DEATH OF AN AGED LADY, 

Mother Korman, of Rebersburg, died 

| 
{ 

{ years and 10 days. She was the oldest 
| person in Brushvalley, and one of the 

| pioneer families of Miles township, and 
| with her deceased busbacd went 
| the rigors of frontier life, felling the for- 

Mrs. Korman assis { 8 farm and home, 

| sides atded him constantly on the farm 

) 
{tion and altho going thro many 

§ 
i | er suffered for want of good health with 

which she was blessed until recently, 
the last few vears her eyesight 

| fail and became totally 

| Among some 

| fr 

¥ 

she b ind 

n Indian troubles, which 

y 

that day. Among her 

iving there occur to us 

cidents 

ung 

r 
+ | her yt r 

| settlers of t chil 
dren stil 

names of H 
Mra David Witmer of Wisconsin, 

| Mrs. Spare of Harris township. 

| buried at Rebersburg ou Tuesday. 
i - -——— 
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Mr, 
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ps then beat a hasty 
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in keeping 2s home pat 
i Keeping a Dh i i 

sniarprosi 

HR wanted, news IWR 

sd to work for it. If a publi 

o ia wanted for any purpose, the p 

enlated on fora f 

charitab'e societies have a sung 
if the 

| the necessary 
The 

Be 

the are 

meet. 

s 11 n e. 
WAT OF #0 

eRanADEr 18 expect. 

and 

al of any k 

ed to give 

puff it after | 
a notices 

iI8 Over Newsp 

t puff 

to advan ele e the interest of the bus 
nsx men of the place and then give them 

A nl nots when they go to heaven, 

| And vet some of 
tro paper alive, while others damp 

y not be bluffed and 
ed by imaginary hosees, 

: oo —— 

LAWN TENNIS 

Hall can now boast of 
gplendid lawn tennis cloba whieh 
been organized during the 
The first cousists of a part of jast 

organization and contains several 

| players. They have cleared up and laid 
out a court on the same ground sed last 

| peason, the old brick yard, The boys 

who founded the second 

pnrchased a 
| ta 

{ court at the same place 

© oH 

it 

doz 

bse 

inse it wil bull 

CLUBS, 

two 

have 
Centre 

fant 

years 

. this week, and laid out a 
Lawn 

in, nets, ¢ 

voung men ofthe town. The young 
ladies should keep up by organizingaclub, | 
then challenge the young men, for when 

it 

always get there “vehementer”, 
i —-—y 

JOHN BUBB'S BIG TROUT. 

| John Bubb, of Williamsport, tells how 
la few years ago he caught a 
[ rront in one of the streams of Ly oming 
{ county, upon 
| practiced before him and who had re 
| inted to him wonderful stories of the big 
| fish. Thetront was 117 yearsold, weigh 

| got of false teeth Owing to the loss of 
| the latter, which had on a previous oc- | 
| casion been pulled from its mouth by 
Mr. Bubb, the trout had become somes 
what emaciated and only pulled the 

| geales down at the above figure- 
| ture it Mr. Bobb says he bad a hook 
made at a blacksmith shop and nsed a 
green goslin for a bate, —Breakfastiable 

iusto 
THE EMPTINESS OF FAME. 

One phrase in General William T. Sher. 
| man’s address at the Onio dinner de 
serves more than mere repetition, 

You all seem to be yourg and hea'thy 
and wish for fa ne, bot remember, there 

| in far more pleasure in anticipation of 
the acquisition than after yoa have got 
it The honors | have achieved com 
pare very poorly with the hopes and as. 
pirations I had when only 20 years of 
age, 

i 
i 

i 
i i 
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NEW MILLINER SHOP, 
The undersigned has opened a millin. 

er shop in Jueob Lee's house near the de- 
pot at Centre Hall, 

The patronage of the public is solie- 
| ited, All are invited. . 
ap. 9G Bape E, Grove, 

a. *. 

“Dr. Seller's Cough Syrup.” Without exe epti 
given Onir readers give ite rial 

Drone kewp i6, Poo 30, & ap.   

walking at a rapid pace and her actions | 

Samnel | 
i 

to remain at | 

have escaped from some asylum, | 

her- | 

machinery. | 
| She was poorly clad and said she left in | 

grain fields in bis section of Potter town- | 4 hurry and did'nt bave time to get ail | her position, and on the first of May will | 
five | | 

in height i 

on Friday last at the advanced age of ¥6 

thro 

| est and clearing end for the opening of 

ted her husband in ail this work and be- | 

She was of a remarkable robust constita- 
hard- 

i ships, and rearing a large family, she nev- | 

In 
began to | 

of her experiences were in- | 
in | 

vars, were the terror of the 

the | 

iry Korman, «+f Rebersburyg, | 
aud 

She was | 

{ » Tr Lh 

| ATTEMPTED HIGHWAY ROBBERY. 

sawmill 

1 
@ 

re 

i i 

) 

adventure 

B 

PA 

sworn 

Lave 

a 

fa raliroad o fac 

£xX- 

Aer 

If the 

ATs | 

he 8 hools and do evervthing 

them do nothing to kvep 

week, | 

fine | 

. i 

organization, | 
complete outfit of racquets, | 

Tennis | 
seems to be the popular game among the | 

comes down town to a “racket” girls 

monster | 

which his ancestors had | 

To cap- | 

AARONSBURG. 

B. F. Burd has quit gathering cream 
| and E. G. Mingle has taken his place. 
{| Miss Latchaw opened a summer school 
on last Monday with 24 pupils in attens 

| aanoce, 

D. K. Musser will leave for Kaneas on 
next Monday morning and his brother 

| Andrew takes charge of the shoe store 
tat Miilheim, 

| Jonnie Russel, of near Lewisburg came 
{ to town on Monday evening and on Tues- 
day attended the funeral of his sister- 
inlaw, Mrs. Korman, at Rebersburg. 

| Mrs. R. E, Rogers who has been sick 
for qunen while is not improving very 

| nach. 

The sttendence at the services held in 
| the Reformed church lust Sunday moru- 
ing and conducted by 

large and the lecture interesting, 

Newton and Mionis Kartz, of MifHlin- 
i borg, spent Sunday 1n our town, 

Mra, Krighone, who has kept the toll 
gate for the past 18 months, hes rexigoned 

move to Williamsport. 

A child of Johnson Krape in 

rack wards fell 
and was severely scalded, 

Frank Torbet moved a new saw mill 
on to the tract of timberland lately pur- 
chased from the Vonada estate, 

i 
{ . > 

With the traditional perseverance of 
tobertson, the de~ | 

raft that broke loose . ' 
inventors Mr, Huge 
signer of the great 

last fall on the Atlantic, is hard at work 
| building another, 
work on the shores of the bay of Fundy 

{ and expects to launch his craft in June, 
“a 

or cabin, a solid 
Strictly ie not bat 

d 
speaking it a raft, 

i great ship without ho 
mass of lamber 600 feet long, 54 deep and 

38 wide, fitted with six masts, square rig- 
two of 

he powerful self-feeding | 
ging, and fall stearing gear. On 

{ the masts will 
lamps capable of burni 

| that in ca e it should be abandon 
ng thirty davs. so 

i 
04 

i wreck. 

FENCES DANGEROUS 
STOCK. 

| as an unlighte 

WIRE TA 

with two other cows were in the stable 

the i 

rus slong the u 

It 

eX pe 

inthe 

and kilhog one cow 
the severest storm we bh ever 

rie ced in this locality for so early 
“ERsOn -{ Pnlre Dey wocral, 

i - - -——— 

Ce Hall's 
IOWers, 

instantly. 

ave 
© 

Harbach | 
ee ROME Of ntre 

display beantift 

- Don't fail to visit Pearlstine’s new 
f | store when in Bellefonte 

J gtnes Alexander, Unionvil 
on Monday mo 

—Mr. 

(rap gave OUr sanct 

i iG 

iro. Kerr's new 

ee 13, FF, LA painting BIC 
arn for Daniel Wolf, in Haines town 

Ramev, 

XK 

"» 

4 ap 

» i % oe 
rest, church, 

house 18 18 

ip 

no i 
A% A hiew 3 

5 

vd 14 | 

for the front of | 

I 
f 
: 

been 
Fad 

has 
nd dresses 

ather of late 

changeable as 

women 
j= Attorney J. C. Harper of Bellefo | ; 

ir sanctum a short visit on Wed 

n 

3 

| nesday moruing. 
Millbeim had a 

new merchants 

spring opening o 
1 

“i 

tore 

~@# Change 

in ail ils sores, 

Spring and sam mer stock 

made clon 
Rochester clottiivg House, 

! J. W. Wolf took t} 

morsiog tain fur Phi 

a new stock of goods for 
800. 

anpacked 

of 
is al in 

nie 

ng being 

Be 

ti i ie SUININeTr seh 

n & n have unpacked an 

g aud sum 

mn 4 Co 

ioe Of N,N 

im 

tease 

ang q 

umn 

we The funeral of mother Korman, a 
Rebersburg, on Tuesday, was vers 

large one, Her exact age was 
{ and 10 days. 

“a 

LS 

—8top in at Flemings, 
tailoring estatlishwen:t, Bellefon e, as 

gee the new »tyies in genta clothis 

spring and summer. 

A, C Mingie } 

and 

| atioes, 

store w' 

® 

in 

en in Betlefonte, 

Flemiog the tailor, Bellefonte, has 
i opened up his new stock for suitiogs, for 

styles | 

has them | 

spring and summer wear, New 

will be worn this year and he 
in stock. 

wee Miss Rachael Yearick, born and 
reared in Miflinbarg, but for the last 
two years residing i 

13d. toa Mr, Bmith, of New Richmond, 
| Wisconsin. 

Young man if youn want to keep 
up with the styles stop buying second 

| hand cheap clothing and go to, Fleming, 

| the tailor Bellefonte, for a fine fitting 

| suit, Keeps only the iflest styles and 

the best workmen. Give him a trial and 
| have the latest, 

weeeMissos Emma and Mollie Snyder 
firm of Snyder Sisters, have gone to New 
York and Philadelphia to purchase 

linery everibrought to Bellefonte, or Cen- 
county, General opening days, 

| Thursday, and Friday, April 26 and 27. 
| Ali are invited. SNYDRR HisTRRS, 
! Bellefonte, Pa. 

| w=]f our readers want to see a ma- 
| chine that will beat eggs “quicker’'n 
| ightning” they shoald, call at McFar- 
| lane's hardware store in Bellefonte, 
whess the Keystone Egg Beater is for 
sale It is the best device for that pur- 
pose ever made. It is not one of those 
common humbugs peddled from door to 
door, but a first class articie just as rep- 
resented. 

wee Bpring Mille’ monied men talk of 
establishing a baok in that place. The 
rames of Maj. Fischer, Mr, Eisenhart, 

i 
i ire 

i 

with the movement. With half dozen 
good stores, and other business indus 
trien, Spring Mills and Penn Hall would 
find a bank quite an addition and coo 
venience; they would wisely need to 
take care, however, thet it be not used 
for dirty jobs in polities aod to breed pet- 
ty quarrels among neighbors and in 
churches, and 80 on, and bec me an ac 
tual curse wo the community instead of a 
convenisnes, Much banking business by 
that community is done at Bell-foute, 
and a decent iositarion of the kind in 
the, place, would keep the trade st 
home. 

»   

Rev, Griug was | 

He has fifty men at 

it 

wonld not be go dangerous (0 commerce 

On last Thursday evening the 5 doring 
a thunder s'orm, Mr. James O'Bryan lost 
one of his best cows, the animal along 

ghtuing striking a wire fence which 

peer part of his lot fol. 

ywing thesame to the corner of thestable 
Was 

windows | 

Pleasant 

rk of 

hand- 
118 Tesi 

us  € 

{f proprie- | 

if ready 

r goede 

uote prices Ou SAME lu dnoiher col 

t 

years | 

fashionable 
4 i di 

Or | 

as something to say 
her columo in regard 10 bo a an ii 

t Los Angeles, Cal, 
was married at the latter plac on Apri | 

the | 

i / y | finest se'octi-n and largest stock of mil | 
| ed 84 pounds, when landed, and bad a | 

and others, are mentioned in connection | 

CURIOUB MATRIMONIAL MIX. 

A NEGRO AND A WHITE 
A PRETTY BIONDE 

Wilkesbarre, Pa, April 11.—A remark. 
{ able scene was enacted in Alderman 

MAN EACH CLAIM 
AB HIB WIFE. 

(George Gaines, a well known colored 

porter, whose face is as black as night, 
appeared as the complainant against a 

good looking white man named Charles 
| Williams, who claims Clearfield as his 
home, charging him with an attempt to 
abjdoct his wife Ida, a haovdsome 
stately blonde of 30, who came to ths 

city a short time ago and was married to 
| Gaines by a suburban justice of the peace, 

wife, he having married several 
yours ago, and is the mother of their four 

| ahiildren, who are at Clearfie d. Th 
woman admitted the truth of at te. 

| ment, and seemed anxious to retorn with 
| Williams, They were arres ed at the 

| depot while waiting for a train Will- 
intros and hig al eged wife were commit. 

ted to the county prisou in default o 
$500 bail each. 

hier   
tho 

CREAMERY AT MILLHEIM. 

Woik was begun at Millheim last week 

for the purpose of rrecting a creameryby 
80MmMe ot 18 enterprising citizens, Cream 

eries must bring io like 
| young mint, Since the ér«ction and 
| operation of the Spring Mills 
ment, one has been started at 
and i8 in operation, Millbeim follows as 

third on the list, an | the fourth one 
at near 

In fact butter factories and print 
ing establishments are getting thick 
old Centre, and nextin order willjbe for 
enh, to form a trust, work on half time 

force up prices and then retire frm bus 
{ines a8 millionaires and bood 

- 

walking | 
into a pail of hot water | 

the boodle 

establish 

hear wil be erecte or 
fonte, 

¢ 
i 

lers, 

| CALLIOPIAN LITERARY BOCIETY. 

the literary 

{| geninses and Demosthenic disciples of 
| this place have been at work to 
organize a literary society, and snceess 
has attended the effort An 

has b en effected with about 

| bers. The name adopted is Ca 
| apian Literary Societyof f Ha 
| The society meets on Tuesday evening of 
each week at seven o'clock in the school 

hoose and exercises will ¢ 

recitations, 

debate 

For several weeks past 

ir 

organiza'ion 
forty 

“The 
*nire 

meme 

) 

paint of egcave, 

deciamation 

The meetings are 

| are invited to attend. 
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DOrRAnA 

GOES TO MEYERSTOWN 

Rev, Groh, of wh 

pastor of the Boalsburg Refor 

ae resign ati # 

«¢ mate mention 0 the 

Works Bre : ¥. 1 HH A cep 

Mey rstown, Lebanor 

will shorty remove to 
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The New York Assew bly 

vote to 8 the 13] whicl 
electricity for hang 

¢ of 86 
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SPRING & SUMMAR 

Full line 
Worsted Saitiogs “CHEAPER THAN KBADY 

Mang, 
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SEASON 1888 

of Rete A {asm mere oT 
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Moxstaomeny & Co, Tarnons 
InrreroxTte, Pa 
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Don't fail to visit Miogle's shoe | DIED 

residenée in 
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years, D 

On the Hth, inst, at his 

Haines town«hip, two mies 
Woodward, (eo. Fox, aged i 

month and 20 days, 
| April 10th at Egg Hill—Sarah Dashem, 

Aged X3 yra, R mos, and 12 daye, 
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i OF INTEREST TO ALL. 

| We wish to call your attention toa few 

facts which are of importance to every 

The first principle in practica 
| #conomy 8 to exercise the greatest care 
| in making your purchases of the neces. 

| saries of life, such as food, clothing, shoes 

In jucicions shoppiug you save 

| money-and get what you want, and to 

apply this we would say if you want to 
| buy a certain article go to that store 

{ which handles those goods only. We 

| keep a complete boot and shoe store only, 
| and that is all. Bat in our line we bave 
every thing—all grodes, qualities and 

styles, of boots and shoes. We are offer 
ing our goods at rates that defy competi- 

tion. 
We would call your attention to our 

stock of plow shoes and work shoes 

which are the best and cheapest ever 

shown in Bellefonte, 

THE REASON WHY. 

Many ask 0s the reason why our goods 
are much cheaper than any where else. 

{ In reply we wotld say that we bave 
been in the business for years, know 
how to buy, we handle large quantities 
and get better commission than many 
others and hence can sell our gonds 
cheaper. We think you will find it to 
your interest to bay your boots & shoes 
at 

one, 

| ote 

Powers Snore Stone, 
BrrLugroNTe, 

A 
    

Rooney's court here at 1 o'clock to-day. | 

and | 

Williams swore that the woman was his | 

a | 

the | 

Lemont | 
| pleased to have astiake of his hands. ee 

we | 

KAISER FREDERICK DYING, 

CROWN PRINCE APPOINTED REGENT. 

Berlin, April 17,2 A. M - 
| or is dying, and has «npointed the Crown 

Prince as regent, The extreme gravity | 
of bis Mgjesty’s condition was made pub- | 

| lic yesterday afternoon when a bulietin | 

wus issued at 8.90, signed by Drs, Mack | 

enzie, Wegner, Krause and Hovell, 

the effect that be did 

night, bronchitis haviog supervened yes. 

The Emper- 

10 | 

not pass a good | 

terday, accompanied by a high fever and | 
shortuess of breath. A later report des | 
viared that icflammaion of the lungs | 

| had set in, and offi al confirmation of 
this statement obtained, There is 
uo longer ground for hose. Inthe court 
cirel« it is abaodo i, and his Majesty 

himase if has finally surrendered by 
th de rev wppoiatlg ir 

Prince regent, with fal power 10 act 
| all matters, This docunm-n' was ob 
| ed by Bi marck ou Sunday night. 

- 

Vance McCormick moved 
John Neff 8 house ou Conrch st 

M: Whiem 

| trom a severe sprain of the foor, 

| ~——Miss Lizzie Lingle, of Milesbu 
| 18 visiting Miss Leu 

(Gov, Beaver 
| Wednesday mornis 
i looks well, and 

we 
eo 

© 
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won 

in: 

wili~ 

"i 

ing he   
into 

goes q ite lame ] 

és 

18 place 

tony 

gOVEIrnor 

here were 

ie Hoss, oft} 

was in 

g Ihe Be 
riends } i 

For many years previous the facul- 
| ty at State College has been « 

| the introduction of 

| or secret BoCiety ingutution, 
ring the last year UnOXious 

has been stricken ont, ane firs - 
Clely Was «1 last Friday. | 

I'he Pui Gamma Delta fraternity has the | 
» 10uor of estabii-hiog 

UM eed] { P 3 ) 

(sreek ‘rate nity 
} 

“ 

in that 
$ i 

¥ 

LI Clallng 

i lhe 

| pret 8 Ore id 

ire 

i the rst ¢O 

organizati 
h House, Bellefo: te | 

#lX represent ive youug men 

members of tl new 

- 

The death of the new Emperorof Ger- 
any looked tor any day. 
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haver & Witoome 
East 

HW (sTORToR 

David Lewis 

i wh Wetsel 
f Wa 

elena Owner 

John MeCommon 

Rott Rainey 
Richard Malone... 
bert King 

A Reighart 
Henry Pinkerton 
John Copev.haven 

Hugh MceEntire 
Robert King 
Wm P Mitchell 
D Carskadden 
Jeremiah Parker 
George Parker... 
Sarah McLanahan... 
Sarah Mclaoaban.. 
Lewis Lewis 
Richard Jones 
Hurah Betiebell 
Heury Toole... 
John L Kurta 
Michael Weidner 
Mirhael Weidner... 
Thos MoeOomumon.... 
James Moore 
Janes Carr 
Jacob Beck... 
Gipvy Mong 
Wm Wilson... 
Thomas MoClure... 
Jacoh Beek... on. 
Wm Bell... 
Geo Anchuster, 

John W Thomas. 
John W Thomas. 
John W Thomas... 
Goo Cow her (owner), 
Thomos Wallace 
Win Brown... we 
Adam Dale... 

Boyoe Davis... 
Boyoe Davis... . 
Boyoe DRVEE......ccoven ieniss 
Ebengror Habn......   

I 1. SCHREYER, 
BISHOP ST. 
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In order to make room 

our Big Spring Stoel: 

ey os $8 
PALL are ofiering 

e1« “+1 
L gs €il (rre atly Re~ 

duced Prices. 

fraternity 

WALL PAPER 

cannot be 

We are 

i Il 

astonisl 

(Jud y 

v 
n 1 you whe you SEC 

them. 

mall) s—— 

Remember, the prices we 

give on carpets are only for 

ends and such patterns as we 

carried over from last year. 

  

BISHOP ST. 

Belefonte, Fa. 

       


